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Road.
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Sackville, N. B., May l'..
The expre s with the Canada s news, reached

here at o o doc this morning
The Royal mad steamship Canada left

pool at noon on Saturday, the 7th, and arrivedat
Hal ifax about 10 o c.oci yesterday.
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menced on the P. M. of the 4th, and lasted th
remainder of the day. The Piedmontese had
but few wounded, while the Austrians suffered
severely.

The Austrians on the commenced a can-

nonade from the direction of Valentia, without
much effect.

An oJficial bulletin, issued at Turin on the 4th,
says the Austrians have increased their forces at
VerceUi, and constructed defensive works. They
have also occupied Trino and Po'iiiito, having
their vanguard at Trouseano. They withdrew
last nizht from Tortona. Thev burnt seven ar
ches of the bridge over Siervia at Piacenza, and
also ordered the demolition of the houses erected
upon the fortifications.

A Hamburg telegram says that England has
given official notification that will not be able
to protect commercial vessels iu cae of war be-

tween Germany and France.
The (Hole Paris correspondent says that Vic-

toria has sent an autograph letter to Napoleon,
expressing confidence in l.is strict honor, and
that he wouid not go a step further than he ex-

pressed to her some months back.
The Da'ihj .Xftm looked for the tirt battle nt

Novi.
A large portion of the French army eie una-

ble to cross the Alps in consequence of the pa-s-

being blocked with snow. Those who had cro-----

suffered terribly.
It is reported that Prince Napoleon will com-

mand a corps of 2j, men on the shores of
the Adriatic.

Tho Turin correspondent of the Jhiili Xcirx
asserts positively that France is about to mobil
ize between 7'mihh) and soo,oo men, as the
hmperor tears that liermanv will not
quiet. The same correspondent alo asserts
that on the day the Emperor quits Pari-- lie will
address a solemn manifesto to Europe, espo'.isins
the cause of the nationalities.

The JIoHttair states that Austrian vessels in
French por'.s, or those entering them in ignor-
ance, are to have a delay of six weeks, and also
that the Emperor has decided that Austrian sub-

jects may continue to reside iu France and the
French colonies so long as their conduct furui-h- -

es no reason for complaint. i

Steamers were being chartered at Havre to j

convey stores and troops from Marseilles to j .onis M.iv lh.
Genoa. j The St. J.eph correspondent of the" Dnno- -

The Austrian Ambassador, b, lore h aving .filt m.tici d the uri iv d at that place of loo
confided tho protection cf the Austrian Pike's lVakers, who bring deplorable

in France to the Dutch Amba-sado- r. counts .f the minin? prospects and sufferins on

KjmtJ is,IU0sl tranquil The French troops
' are not to leave. o, AustriAiis have arrived
at Ancona since the SOth, with provisions for sii
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i,ri, t. per ciut.
Lord, Berlby .V Co., of London, in the Austri-

an trade, have suspended. Their liabilities were
I'lM'V

In the Prussian Clumber of Deputies, the For-

eign Mitister had made a statement of political
a'lVsrs. He sai 1 that Prussia has, without devia-

tion, pur-ue- d the object of watching over the
safety of Germany, and looking to the security
of national interests and the maintenance of
power in Europe, and w ith these objects the army
had been placed ready to march. The Finance
Minister then moved a temporary addition for
one tear oi 4,""o,omi tnaiers to trie income tax.
the class tax ai.d the taxes on meat and corn.
the addition to be further increased bv J5 per
cent, in case t'ne mobilization of the army be-

comes iieccssary.
The Bank of Prussia had raised its rate of in-

terests to 5 per cent.
The official Jourual of St. Petersburg contains

the following : " We are authorized to declare,
in the most positive manner, that there exists no
treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive, be-

tween Buss; and any other Power whatever.
At this moment, when all Europe is making mar-
itime or military nrrangmi-nL- i on a larce scale,
the Emperor was obliged to provide, by the
means of political prudence, for any emergencies.
His Majesty retails, in the present poition, en-

tire liberty of action, and we need hardly add he
is animated only by the sentiment of preserving
the dignity of h crown and the interests of
country."

The 77 '' Vienna orii-ponde- says : We
are on the eve of a rising iri Enropeau Tur-

key. The political agitation in the southern
provinces was exceedingly preat. The Porte has
about lU'Vm '"en concentrated at Shumla, and
dinar Pasha w:is coining rapidly from Bagdad."
The writer thinks the plan for the
dismemberment of Turkey is a good one, and
that, iu all probability, the days of Mussulmans
in Europe are numbered.

The Bombay mail, April lltii, reached London
on t tie 7th iust., too late for the American letters
to come by the Canada. The news ha been an-

ticipated by the telegraph.

Tin- - IMIttV IVuk llumus- -

!. pi It is estimated that 'jo.ooii men are
now on their way back, all or the most of whom
are destitute of money and the necessaries of
life, and are perfectly reckless ami desperate.
Threats are mad of burning Omaha, St. Joseph,
Leavenworth, and o'hertuwns, in consequence of
tin.' deception used to induce emigration. Jmmi
are report od fifty miles west of Omaha, in a star-vim- r

condition. Some of the residents of Platts-mout-

have elided their business and lied,
at the hand 'f the enraged emigrants.

What Tiu v Iipn T to Do T'ne Democracy
o) Londt.e County, Misiii.j,i, a meeting
on the ult , at :eh-p- t ! unanimously tbc

following resolution- - :

.' .. .. , That in t'ne event of the election of
lELnk L'epiili'ieit! to t'ne Presidency in I '.o,
iiv a ctiiial t lajoiitv, the honor and safetv of

'it. Southern tates will require them to dissolve
j,,,);,:,.,,! !! which mule tbein t. the Slates

tl.- X.tt'i
.''...' , That - 'ii h ati election by a sectional

n.aioijty, :o-- ni'ori ; lineijih and policy hostile
to the political equality and security of tile

ii tates, wool 1 le an act so offensive ami
agrcssivo a to y a n soi t to the most n

measures for jeeP clion.
.( , Th'i' should anelection be made, the

true course of the South would lie not to permit
the inauguration ol the candidate thus chosen as
I'm sid.-ti- t over them, leaving him to be the Pres-
ident of the States and the Section by whom he
w.-- eh et, d, and holding that the fanaticism, the
a.'ere-io- and the unfaithfulness to the Consti-
tution ol thee Northern States has tl.e
I'liion, hu t ma le a longer continuance of our
connection with them incompatible with our

our safety, and our honor."
No doubt, the Detioit Fr'c Pres and svmj,"i-tiii-i- n

journals, will endor--e the foregoing.

A S;; Bill koii a Cut . ii. The s

a placard printed it capitals,
a tiav.er in Gopoi-f- hiiliati.t, saw list

'"' h iu lio- - t of a shoeinaii's stablishtii-i- it :

Mr. and M.s. : eWI. ,

and

Philip I!t! ton Key !

G. iietnl Tiu Thumb '

Statuary.
Portrait Views.

Niagara I'alis ! ' '

Gr-- at Calcium Light
at

Presbyterian t'l un h,
t.

(See Mll.il! Kills )

Tin enterprising V,..i,mT d i

m.-- i

II i: v a r.K in r. The Washington t.,tr. srn
of 77.' Ohio Stat Journal says t' at a Re-

public iu having proposed t : Critten h n that 'he
make him their candid :te, he

replied: "Icoull not carry a Southern
Slate - ii tar candidate and ho many could

you carry North with me for vo ir car didate ?

The ptitv woul 1 sink rue in a Slave St.. v. a:d
I si sink the party in the Pr.-- States.
No. ir! It is not ur J' 'ley to take up a S

crn laVcholder!""

II w much d w s this leave to bv

the ' II ivi' patty V

Hj vfut or Ches Chess is c,)T nioralj.
though des'ructive to crops. A So Jthi.ru gen-- j
lletii 'ii who had li n p;I' t upon the Western
waters for twenty-tiv- ye rs, recently sai l that
this country ow d a debt of gratif; I ; to
Pa d Morrhv. Or that wit .in the 1 L- vear c ird

playing among traveller? in the West
ha l dimintshed fallv one-hal- f, and cbes hal ta-

ken its j.l tce, thu supp!ying an intellectual and

improving p.is;:ne in the pl ie of one that re-- s

;:t iti evil, --,.! evil or.lv.

'rtrr. Pafer. The Reloit If'rall has chan-

ged hauls. Its editorial department will be un-

der th cha-g- e of Perkins & Brooks, and it will

be pubilrhed by Perkins i Hinckllrg. Mr.
Brooks j - to retain two columns in which to give
expressions to hi? Democratic views, while the
balance of the paper is to be staunch Republican.

Ashavfd. An eccentric genius happening to
meet a physician, tried to conceal himself bch r.d
a wall. The doctor asked him the reason for his

str.ir.ge behaviour. Why," he replied, "it is
so lorg since I have been ill, that I wa? ashamed
tO Ule(t vou."

Death Skntasce STaTtr.. New York May
A writ of error and etay of proceedings Las

been granted by Judge Pratt, of the Superior
Court, in the case of James Stephens, under sen-

tence of death for poisouinar his wife.

Died, at his residence in Lansing, on Thurs-

day, May 15th, E. P. Boswell, aged forty years
and six months.

This brief sentence records the loss of one of

the most active business men of our city. Mr.

Boswell removed to this place a little over two

years since, lrom Henrietta, N. Y., some twelve

miles from Rochester, and opened a Boot & Shoe

store. By his prompituds and fair dealing he

had obtained a Urge trade, while his good con

duct and uprightness as a citizen secured him

manv friends, and won the esteem of all. Mr.

Boswell was a member of the Baptist church

and was a consistent chistian. He leaves behind

a wife and four children to mourn his loss, as do

we all. Rcquietcat in pate.

A Slight Ciia.vge. The New Orleans Dtlta,
which rendered efficient aid in the election of
Mr. Buchanan in 1 85t, now amiably proposes to

get up such a demonstration by the Democratic

party of all sections of the Union, as will com

pel Mr. Buchanan to resign the Presidency am:

retire to private life; and that the party then
make up a "pony purse" to pay him his salary
for the remainder of his term. The Idt savs
the ""gStion meets with quite general favor,

n1 maliciously adds that it would be "surprised
if the feeling in favor of this sensible move sho'd
the coming season, assume a shape the imbecile
old gentleman can neither well disregard nor fail
to gratify. What are twen

ty thousand dollars per annum for two years, di
vided among tho States of the Union ? Why, the
whole sum only amounts to the profit Slidell an

ticipates from the Houmas land swindle, and will

not reach the profits given a single machine shop
in Philadelphia by the Secretary of the Navy, to

frecure the election of Florer.co and Philips to
the Houso of Representatives, or for some oth
er purpose equally honorable and patriotic."

Democracy is toe Kbvstose. " When Doc
tor ditagrec, who thall decide '" The Douglas
an ! Democrats of Pennsplvania are

particularly amiable toward each other of late.
For instance, the Stat-.- S'ntltfl. a Democratic

paper published at Harrisbur
uses the following mild langunge toward the
President.

"He is a violator J pledge, an wnW. nn

tafe, and corrupt Krecvtire, a Iit
uinonttty a piratf m intention, a tjrawy an

apostate from Democracy, a troolityej
it, and aciaor.iuVr."

To which the Philadelphia Pennnyh-arna-

retorts by calling Messrs. Forney and Hickman
"Red-mout- h Abolitionists, corrupt and rotten

at the heart, capable of perpetrating the foulest
and blackest crimes, nho I iavo hved all their
lives on plunder, stealing from the Treasury of
the Government, and when the door was thut
against their wholesale stealing, they turn round
and alus. the men and party who gave them
life."

l)u vth or Col. Lkvj Thkaowfli.. Papers
from Southern Michigan announce tin? death of
Col. Levi Tread well.a prominent citizen of Wheat
land, Hillsdale county, who died on the 4thinst,
in the TCth vear of his age. Mr. Tread well was
bom in Fairfield Co., Connecticut, but removed
with his parents to Western New York at an our

ly age. While there he held important public
positions, both civil and military, being an officer
in the war of 1S12. In 140 he removed to his
late resilience, where he had become a prominent
and esteemed cilien at the time of his decease.
He was an elder brother of S. fl. Treadwell,
Commissioner of our State Land Office f i the
last four years.

Strength in tiik Field. A foreign corres

pondentof the N. Y. I'ft says that Sardinia i

stated to have 75,U Troops at different points
along her line of loitifieations. There are said
to be li,Mw French at Genoa, and pt,i o more
at Susa, on their way there. This makes in all

155,(" men. On the other hand, tho Austrian

Army already within the limits of Sardinia, num
ber 12",m. The advantage of numbers is ap
parently on the sid- of the Allies, but the Aus-trian- s

are more cor. entrated, anil have their re
inforcements nearer at hand. A collision between
two such contending armies in the field, or any
considerable portion of them, will be terrible.
No engagement in Crimea would parallel it, or

any deed on record since Waterloo.

A Vetera Figut. The Pari, Ki , Citizen
of the Mb learns that, on Tuesday last, M r. Hen

ry T. Duncan and General Leslie Combs ha l a

rough and tumble fight in the Banking room of

the Northern Bank in Lexington. Duncan rath
er got the start at first, but th'3 youth and vigor
of the General ttooi by him, and he quickly ral
lied and commenced punishing his adversary.
when bvstanders rushed in and separated the
combatants. These young men ought to set bet
ter examples. General Combs is only about sev
cnty-t- or three, and Duncan over sixty.

The Tyler Cask at Washington. The cor-

respondent of the N. V. t'ouri'T d" Kn'juir'r,
writes under date of Sunday : "Lord Lyon is ac

tively preparing a demand for the surrender of

Tyler, the U. S. Deputy Marshal, who is charged
with the murder of Capt. Jons of the American

brig Concord. He claims the surrender of Tvler
under tho 10th section of the Extradition clause
of the Ashburton Treatv. The nflair will I ad
to a laborious correspondence."

Btsnor Totter. A correspondent of the Bal-

timore Amrriin, under date of Marseilles, April
IS, writes as follows concerning the health of

Bishop Potter : "I regret to state that he regards
his health as little improved by Lis residence in
Europe and the aid of the best medical and sur-

gical skill of Paris. He suffers with an affection
of the spine that operates on the brain, and has
so reduced his physical condition that we scarce-

ly recognize him at first.

Sen wan Remorse. Mr. Van Anden, a well
known organist of Charleston, S. C, committed
suicide on Sunday last, by taking arsenic. The
Charleston Afercury says : "Ho had been visited
within the past month by a gentleman from
abroad, who accused Van Anden of having run
away with his wife. Van Anden ha J been arres-

ted, and, in default of 10,000 bail, was commit-
ted to prison, which oppressed him heavily."

A Monster. T largest mule ever produced
ia the world is innow Cincinnati. It is a mare
mule, nineteen and a half hands high, and weighs
eighteen hundred and thirty-fiv- e pounds. This
extraordinary animal is the property of Charles
Frost, of Wayne county, Indiana, recentlv pur-
chased near Lexington, Ky.

Trial of J. W. BrRs Virpict of Acquit- -

The Ionia l,a:ette states that the trial of
J. W. Burns, of Lyons in this county, for the
killing of C. Jonah Hopkins, took place before
Judge LovelL, at the Circuit Court, in this place,
week before last, and the ju-- y have rendered a
verdict of "cot guilty."

Fallen. Louis Murat, a lineal descendant of
Joachim Mut, K. igof Naples under the reign
of Napoleon Bona; arte, who arrived in this coun

try in 1S59, having considerable means and let-

ters of credit, was found drunk in the streets of
San Francisco, and taken to the station-hous-e a
few weeks since.

the Presidential message, to insinuate that the
Monroe doctrine is little to be feared, since it is

difficult for the President to obtain from Congress
even the means of defending the honor of tho

United States abroad and their national interests.

Alter stating that the Senate refused to grant an

increase of the army to act against the Mormons,
and that it required 5 years to organize an expe-

dition against Paraguay,where the American flag
Lad been insulted, our French contemporary re-

marks that France and England have already ob-

tained reparation from Mexico, while the great
American Republic has not as yet been able to
obtain justice for its citizens who were outraged
there. Is it not humiliating, says the Conttitu-tione- l,

for that proud people, who haughtily of-

fer to buy Cuba, to see themselves distanced by

Spain herself in a question of national honor,
and with a Power so feeble as Mexico

We are right, then, in saying that the Monroo

doctrine, which promises the whole American
continent to the citlens of the Republic, is not

so terrible as it has been represented. It is dif-

ficult to perceive how the United States can ap- -

nlv it. notwithstanding their avowed tendecics.
It'is not to be nresumed that thev want to alter
their Constitution, in order to invest the Presi- -

dent with the power of making war. Nor will

Congress, contrary to its traditional distrust, be

willing to grant to the President an increase of
the Federal forces, and tho authority to use them

abroad. If neither of these things can be done,
we do not perceive how the Republic can think

of putting into practice the Monroe doctrine, un

less it be bv the aid of the almiirhtv dollar sn l

the chivalry of filibusters.

Tlie v Comet.

We observe that James C. Watson, of Ann

Arlor, l.ns written to the Detroit papers, an ac-

count of the comet which he discovered on the
'J.'id ult., in the constellation Lynx. Mr. W. says
it will not be visible to the nuked eye, but may
readily be seen by means of a gocd
From observations and calculations, .Mr. W. Is

satisfied that the comet is moving from the ea-- t

towards the sun. Its geocentric distance is now
sixty-si- millions of miles, and its heliocentric
distance eighty-eigh- t millions Mven hundred and

seventy thousand miles. At noon on the Hyth

of May, the date of its nearest approach to the
sun, it will be distant from the earth ninety-nin- e

million" three hundred thousand miles; and its
distance from the sun, at the same epoch wih be

only nineteen millions eight hundred thousand
miles. Its brilliancy w ill then be tn times great-
er than at the present time, but owing to its
close pioximity to the sun, it Mill not be visible.
The perihelion of the orbit, it will be perceived,
lies within the orbit of Mercury, but, on account
of its great inclination to the plane of the eclip-

tic, amounting to nearly eighty fight degrees,
the comet can never conic io collision with any
of the planets in cae it houId ever return.

By referenx! to the Catalogue of tin orbits of
the comets which have hitherto been observed,
it appears that no previous appearance of this
comet his i recorded ; and, since it was visi-

ble only a few weeks, it will hardly be possible
to determine whefher it will ever return again,
unless the period of its revolution should not ex-

ceed four or five hundred yeais. The elements
above given suppose the orbit to he a para!oIa,
or, which is equivalent, that the period of revo-

lution is infinite.

'I In I lay of 3ImioMill t.

The old South S.-- Company is long since de-

funct the Ka- -t India Company lias followed suit,
that American Fur Company, "sfnt Homines
umhra" and of the Hudson's Bay Company, so

long known, and so wide and sttong in its opera-

tions, the following passing notice is given by
the Albany Keening Journal :

"Thi 4 large Corporation which has so long con
trolled the Trade with the Indians, on the North-

western frontier, will be shorn of its ancient pri-

vileges in that region within the coming month.
It is, like its prototype, the East India Company,
an institution of the past itiilispensal.de, per
haps, in the early stages of commerce but ren
dered superfluous and irksome by the growth
and development of individual enterprise. The

English Government, wisely conforming to popu
lar necessities, abrogates the privileges, first of
the one, and then of the other, of these corpora-

tions, which had come down to us almost unal-

tered since the davs of Kiwr Charles the Second.
The Indians of the Northwest will be sufferers

probably, by the change. The Bay Company
has furnished them with steady and profitable
employment as trappers ; has, in some measure.
civilized them ; h:is compelled them to peaceful
pursuits, and has excluded the temptations and
destruction which seem to follow in the wake of
unrestrained traffic with white men. Wi'h the

opening of the Indian trade toewrybodv, dai
ries, quarrels, rum and cheating will probably
ensue, as they have among ourown Indian Tribes
at the West.

The United States, however, will be 1 ugely
the gainers by abrogation of the Bay Company's
swav. J t will open to t lie emigrant, the miner.
the trapper, the fisherman, broad tracts from
wnicn tnev are now exclude J. it cre
ate now communities, who must buy and sell in
our markets, and competition will probably re-

duce the prices of furs, &c, below tho points
at which the Monopoly has Ions hel l them.

N. Y. Commissioners is Michigan. The
Governor of New York has appointed the follow

ing Commissioners in Michigan :

S. Tallmadge Conway, Paw Paw, Michigan
James B. Ross, Detroit, "
Thomas R. Sherwood, Kalamazoo, "
Joseph R. Bowman, Ponti.ic, . "
George A. Coe, Coldwater, '
Orson W. Bennett, Jackson, "
William J. Waterman, Detroit, "
Sylvester Lamed, " "
Amos Gould, Owasso, "
John W. Longyear, Lansing, "
Charles Jewett, Niles, "
Danforth Keyes, Clinton, "
Chris. W. LeffingwelJ, Grand Rapids, "

Diatq or a Patriot. Christian Essellen, one
of the most accomplished scholars and most sin
cere spirits among the German emigration to the
United States, died at the Lunatic Asylum on
Black well's Island, on Sunday night, in conse
quence of t'.ie breaking of a blood vessel in the
brain. He was a native of Westphalia, and was
about thirty-fou- r years old. He was concerned
in the revolution in Baden in 1S49, and has been
for some seven or eight years in this countrv,
where he has made himself known as the con
ductor of the At font h, a monthly magazine of
mncn ability, m the German language. It was
first published in Detroit, then ia Milwaukee,
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo and lastly in New
York, nis health became ruined and his mind
alienated some month since.

Thrifty Sigss. The Hastings Banner. Char
lotte Kyublieau, Kalamazoo Telegraph, and oth-
er of our J'pubUca State exchanges, are en-

larging their bodies, and newly dressing their
columns.

Trci. Give your children edueatior. and no
tyrant will trample on your liberties.

TIKHUAY MOKXISC. MAY 34. I3!.
The War.

What may be " the fortune of war," it is for

none now to predict. War has begun wLo

hall foretel, when or where the end. Austria

has made her declaration, and follows up the

same, by crossing the Tictn-- , an J by sweeping
down into Sardinia. The Albany Journal writer

upon this subject says: "They have possession
of Lake Maggiore, and have successively ceptur-e- d

Novara, Mortara, Yigerano and the smaller

towns lying on the line of their inarch. In the
face of overwhelming odd, the Sardinian forces

retreat, and the Austrian carry everything be

fore them. They are now within fifty mi!e3 of

Turin. It would not be surprising if the next

steamer brought news that they were sutnmouing
that Capital to surrender.

Meanwhile, where arc the French ? One p:irt
of them, who came by the sea, are at Genoa, on

the extreme southern coast ; the rent, who came

across the mountains, are at Suz.i, on the ex-

treme western frontier. TLey are at the two

points in the Kingdom which were most remote

from the scene of Austrian attack. They have

to cross the whole country before they can meet

the enemy face to face. Two days, however,
would sullied to ilo this, were they prepared for

the field. Hut that paraphernalia of artui and

munitions, provisions, stores, baggage, ambu-

lances, horses, kc, without which an army can-

not march, is hardly complete, and the Austrian

probably have had full sway for a week. During
i hut time thev could subjugate a lure- - tract, and

commence lewinc tribute to " make the War

support the War."
Hut while Austria is thus victorious in the

field, she leaves grave domestic troubles behind

her. Her Declaration of War is simultaneously

accompanied by a virtual confession of bank

ruptcy. Her National Hank has suspended spe
fie imvmeiit, and her financiers are in the mar
ket for a loan of a hundred million dollars.

In his nianifeto, Francis Joseph admits his

dillicultics, and makes them th ground of an

appeal for help from the rest of the German

States.
Another Italian sovereign is deposed for Aus-

trian sympathies. The Grand Duchess of Parma

is forced to quit her throne, while her peopl

j oin the Sardinians in the-- struggle for Italliau In

dependence." The population of Northern Italy
are now united in this cause Piedmont, Tus

cany and I'arm.t, ojH'iily ; Lombardy and Venice,

ecretly. The long smouldering revolutionary
fires in the latter will not improbably break out
ere lontr. afresh. The States of the Church and

Naples will find it difficult to resist the same in

fectinn.
The other European Powers are, as yet, spec

tators otdv. Hut all are armiug. The Kngli-- h

are strengthening their Navy, the Prussians con

solidating their Army, the Germans enrolling
their battalions, and the Czar marshalling his myr
iads. All evidently expect to become involved

in the strife, though they do not yet know when,
or where, or how. F.ven the Swiss, whose only
desire is to maintain independence and neutrali

ty, arc getting ready for the field. Spain,
doubtless with an eye to the protection of Cuba,
is getting out a tleet of gun boats. The Sultan,
who has apparently but little to gain or lose in

thin battle between Christians, is evidently ap

prehensive of danger, and is preparing for it.
The Foreign News from this time forth will be

looked for with intense interest. Any hour may

bring us more of it.

Loal Sapoleou'a AddrcM.

Napoleon sent to the Corps Legislatif on the

3d, the following :

" Austria, by ordering the entering of her ar

my into the territories of Sardinia, our ally, has

declaired war against us. She thus violates trea-

ties and menaces our frontiers. All the great
Powers have protested against this act of ag

gression. riedmont, having accepted the con

ditions, one asks what can be the reason of this
sudden invasion It is because Austria has driv

en matters to such an extremity, that her domin
Ions must either extend to the Alps, or Italy
must be free to the shores of the Adriatic, for

eTery corner of Italy which remains independent
endangers the power of Austria. Hitherto mod
eration has been the rule of my conduct, but
now energy becomes my first duty. France
must now to arms and resolut ely tell Kurope, I

wish not for conuueb " ' lto.;..i
maintain my national and traditional policy. I

observe treaties on condition that they are not
violated against m. I respect territories and

the rights of neutral powers, but I boldly avow

my sympathies with a people whose history is

mingled with oar own and who now groan under

foreign oppression. France has shown her ha
tred of anarchy. Iler will was to give me pow
er sufficiently strong to reduce into subjection
the abettors of disorder and the incorrigible
members of old factions, who are incessantly
seen concluding compacts with our enemies, but
she has not for that purpose abandoned her civ-

ilizing character. Iler natural allies have always
been those who desire the amelioration of the
human race, and when she draws the sword it is
not to govern, but to free. Tho object then of

this war is to restore Italy to herself. Not to

impose upon her a change of masters, and we
shall then have upon our frontier a friendly peo-
ple who will owe to us their independence.
We do not enter Italy to foment disorder, or to
disturb the power of our Holy Father, whom we
replaced upon his throne, but to remove from him
this foreign pressure which burdens the whole
Peninsula, and to help to establish order there
based upon lawful satisfied interests. In fine,
then, we enter this classic ground, rendered illus
trious by so many victories, to seek the footsteps
or our fathers. God grant that we may be wor-

thy of them.
"I am about to place myself at the head of the

army. I leave to France the Empress and my
sou, seconded by the experience and the enlihgt--

nment of the Emperor's last surviving brother.
She will understand how to show herself worthy

I the grandeur of her mission. I confide them
to the valor of the army which remains in France
to keep watch upon our frontier and to euard
our homes. I confide them to the patriotism of
tne ationaI Guard. I confide them, in a word,
to the entire people, who will encircle them with
tUt affection and devoteness of which I daily re-
ceive so many proofs. Courage then, and union.
Our country is again about to show to the world
that she has not degenerated. Providence will
bless our efforts, for that cause is holy in the eyes
of God which rests on justice, humanity, love of
country and independence."

Death or am I.idiasa Lawter. The Hon.
Jeeeph H. Mather, a prominent member of the
Bar of Elkhart Co., Indiana, died a few days
tince at Goshen, in that State. He was a mem-
ber of the last Constitutional Convention of In-
dian, being elected from a district at that time

V&1 opposed to him in politics. He also serv.
d term as Judge of the Common Pleas.

badly
sides ; G. Kimball, of Chicago, head, arms and
breast badly bruised; Mrs. G. Kimball had a bad
bruise on the head ; Rachel Roman, of New Or
leans, face cut and bruised; Mrs. Matilda Brown,
of NJw Orleans, head sevcVelv cut, and face and

Mr. Brown, husband of the above
lady, slightly bruised; Maria Suwson, ol Piqua,
Ohio, hea 1 and neck cut and bruised; Jas. Burr,
of Hamilton, C. W., collar-bon- e fractured and
head bruised; H. D. Kellogc. of Bridgewatcr,
temple wounded and arm and ankle broken; Otto
Reedewabter, of Toledo, Ohio, head cut. side
bruised and three fingers cut; Jno. Clark, of

Corinth, Ohio, head badly bruised.
At the St. Charles Hotel Sarah Brown, of

Oswego, bruised dangerously; Miss Amelia Hew-

itt, who was returnins from Piqua, lb, to her
residence iu Montreal, bruised on the head but
not considered dangerously hurt; Jas. N. II.
Hutchins, of Fayettville, N. Y., bruises on the
hea l and limbs ; Johanna Enthel, 1S2 Mulburry
street, N. V., injured about the bead and limbs,
not seriouslv ; Pauline Devere, of N. V., severe
bruises en the left arm.

At the Syracuse House Mr. McCoy and wife,
of Matteson, 111., badly hurt ; Mrs. Roblin and
child, of Potosi, Wis. Mrs. R. is dangerously
injured and the child slightly hurt ; Satu'l Bird-sa'.- l,

a blind man, of Huron, Ohio, injured slightly;
Goil'ord, killed.

Tiik RkVEiLtE. The following call, which is

signed bv Spalding, tho Hon. D. R.

Tildeti, of Congress, and upward of
.V0 others, appears in the Cleveland (O.) papers.

" In view of tho impending crisis, which seems
to admonish us that "libtrtuii to ?c prf$rcJ
lij ceat- It roj'iiHcr." it is deemed important
that a General Ma Convention of the fHs of
Slaverv and Despotism, and the friends of State
and Individual Rights, be held in some conven-
ient place on tho Western Reserve, without an
uniiecessarv delav.

"We do therefore earnestly request our Re
publican fnetids throughout the Western

us well as all others who are in svnipathv
with us in our opposition to despotic usurpation
of power, to meet in council in the City of Cleve-

land, on Tuesdav, the 2ft!i dav of Mav, inst., at
11 o'clock A. M.

Miaican Silk. The New Orleans Picayune
has examined a parcel of Mexican silk received
from the Isthmus of Tehu intepcc, which it says
is a curious product of Southern Mexico, and

grows on one of the most beautiful and majestic
trees of those inimitable forests. It is strong in
fibre and firm in stable as the silkworm's thread,
which in appearance it much resembles, and is

wonderfully soft to the touch.

KiNti Alcohols' Victims. Among the appli-

cants for sdmisr-io- to the New York Inebriate
Aaylum, are twenty-eigh- t clergymen, thirty-si- x

physicians, forty-tw- o lawyers, three judges,
twelve editors, four army and three naval officers,
ono hundred and seventy-nin- e merchants, fifty-fiv- e

farmers, five hundred and fifteen mechanics,
and four hundred and ten women who are from
the higher walks of life.

Disapproval. Senator Ilail.tn, of Iowa, has
written a long letter in reply to interrogatories
from the German Republicans, called forth by
the naturalization projHwition, recently voted on
iu Massachusetts The letter concludes as fol-

lows :

" I am compelled a a Republican, to say in
reply to your firt interrogatory, that I am not
an advocate for any material change in the nat-
uralization laws ; to the second, I do not approve
any discrimination whatever against the rights of
naturalized citizens; to the third, that 1 would
nut, if 1 were a citizen of Massachusetts, advo-
cate the adoption of the proposed amendment
lo her Constitution."

Kxi'iiciT The N. Y. TrUum says that the
Opposition in the IXth Congressional District
of Kentucky have nominated Lubin 0. Moore for

Congress. Among the resolutions adopted was
the follow ing :

Ltr.lred, I bat t.oiigrcss has tno constitutions
power, a ad whenever it becomes necessarv to the
security of -- lave property iu the Territories
vhould exercise the same, to protect the ow ner
of such property in the enjoyment of his rights.

A PitonTtni.K Si'icrt. aTiov The Rev. Dr,

Cox is writing a series of letter iu the American

Prrfiiitt riait, designed to show that the Ap
ocalyptic battle of ''Atmag. d Ion" is, in all proh
ability, at hand, in tlie grand rupture ol tie

of Europe now taking fleet.

The Vick Prksidkm v. The Cincinnati 'At

ztt' savs that the talk about Guthrie for the
net i Presidency has nearly died out in Ken
fuel. v. Yiced're; lent Ibcekeiiridire is now the

A h.iv;i:. The' New York I.fUjer announces
that Mr. Rryatit will hereafter contribute l.is po-

em to the columns of that journal.

A Visit. Hunt of New York, hn

been at Grand Rapids.

Malkiio is CiLiroriMA. We no' ice bv the
U- -t arrival the following marriage:

In San I'ranci.sco, April o, by the Rev. Dr.

Scott, Mr. Stephen D. Merchant, f Revnolds'
Ferry, Cadavcra County, to Mrs. Mary P. Camp,
formerlv 'if Michigan.

An ORt'BR oa "Noisk." The following Wes- -

tern order was received b a New York furnish

ing house a few d.yg since:

Sangammon Co., 111., May
" A Co. Sirs : I 'lease send us bv cx

press one of them d .1 things which make such
a noise about a hotel. We have lately opened a
hotel iiere ari'l want to make as much rioie at
anybody. Send bill.

Yours, .

4P. S. A feller here says they ct'l them g
ii' down in Terra Haute."

The Wealth ok tiik Astors. A corrc-po- d

of the JeMey Telegraph gives the following
apparentlv authentic information the
wea.th of the Ator family : George Ii. Smith,
deceased, was a long time ager.t of John Jacob

chiefly ernploved in the collection of l.is
rents, for which Service Mr. Astor pai l Lira

eight thousand dollars a veer. I heard, for I
wad there, Mr. Smith say that he collected one
hundred and sixty thousand dollars a quarter for
rents alone, ari l these were a small part of his
property; that 31 r. Astor a: the time of his
was worth twenty-on- e millions of dollars. By
his will he gave Lis son, Wm. B. Astor, fifteen
millions, a part of which was the Astor House.
The remain Jer cf Lis property Le gave away ia
legicies to different persons. Prom the time of
Mr. Astor's decease his son must Lave laid up a
million of dollars a year, for he was then rich, in-

dependently of what Lis lather gave Liin.
Mr. Astor was six months an J du-

ring all that time gave orders daily to Mr. Smith,
lie wett once every day to see Mr. Astor, anl
William visited Lis father twice a day. Mr.
Smith said'that Lis habit was to go into the sick
room and quietly take a chair and sit down by
the bedside. It Mr. Astor t eyes were shut, he
(Mr. S.) would sit about ten minutes, and if he
still remained so he would quietly leave the room.
If Mr. Astor wt awake, Mr. S. would tell him
what he Lad done, and Mr. Astor would give Lini
directions to govern Lira uuiil the next visit.
At one time Mr. Smith was appointed President
of the Butchers' and Drovers' Bank, and Mr. As-

tor immediately sent for Liin. lie toll him he
could not be President of that Ba.nl and attend
at the same time to his business ; and that he
mu5t reiiga, which he did.
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Si ii'iiie ok a Limr Girl. The GreenSeM

t!a:itte gives tho following account of a touch-

ing case of suicide by a little girl eight year old,

daughter of Warren Leonard, at Peorfield, on

Saturday, April .:' :

"AIout four o'clock in the afternoon her moth-

er Lad occasion to correct her for some littW mis-

demeanor, when she became very much excited
and shut herself iu a room, where she remained
about an hour, when her mother railed her to
the kitchen. Her little brother, about six and
one-ha- years, then requested her to go out and

play with him. She then left the house with him

saying she would po lo the river and drown her-

self, and started across the meadow uton a run,
her little brother following.

"When they catno to the river, nhe aaid to hint
if he would take her clothes back to tLe Louie,
she would take them oil'. Ho tried to prevetit
her, but she aaid she should be happy after sba
should be iu the water, and took off her bonnet,
when her brother caught bold of her dress to
prevent her going in. She broke from him, and
walked into the water where it was low at tba
shore. He watched her until she reached a

depth for the current to carry her out of
Lis sight, when Lo ran home and gave the alarm.
It is the opinion of loih parents that she was in-

sane. She Lad been an easy child to govern be-

fore, and the correct ion at this time was only
done by talking. No other method was used.

The Ixjdy of the child was not recovered until
the next day, although immediate efforts wer
nude to find it.

Tiik Skalks Jcitv. Thev had two larf
rooms on the first floor of the National Hotel, on
the side next to Sixth street, in which they took
their meals and lodged. They were in charge of
two officers. W were flay ing at the National
the last three dys of the trial. One morning,
aliout eight oVIim k, we were going to the a

shop, hich was rext to the room occupied
by the jury, our ears were startled by tbi Bound
of a violin, and we heard the tramp of men as if
marching in quick step. Tho door of the room
w hence those aounds carao was opened, and a
colored boy was looking in and laughing; w

went forward and looked in also, and there vt
saw about a dozen men marching in single fiU
around the room, in front of whom was a man

playing the violin, another who had commanded
was giving orders "file left," "file right," for-

ward, march," &c. Finally they marched into ax
adjoining room and took seats at a table on which
breakfast was spread. Wea-ke- d the colered lad
if they were soldiers, and if this was a recruit-

ing station. "Lord no, massa," was the answer,
"km am !; Siekh-- jury." IJotton Ailat mnd

'.

A FiLMik'g Stout. At the Woodbury plow-

ing match a few days ago, Mr. John Daw told

the following anecdote :

"Having drained a Cell where nothing Lad ev-

er grown before, I was standing near looking at
a crop I ha I there, when a neighbor farmer cam

up. We Lave one or two Ios4 fanner in oar
iieighborhoo i ; one of them, in fact, came from

Woodbury laughter ; but that is not the man I
am speaking of. He came up and said to me,
'That is a beautiful crop! bow did ee get it, iurV
I replied 'Brains. Laujbter.J 'Watfmanura
the Held wi' brains?' More laughter. The
fart was, I Lad drained the field; so I said 'i'es.'

Rer.t wed laughter. J Ha replied, 'Lord, yer
hom r, where iid ee get urn " Roara of laugh-
ter. SJelbjurne Aug., Jwrnnl.

Rile cVs Rkm isiscesci. Mrs. Partington
says, that ju-- t tho last war with England,
" c ircumsur.ces were seen around the moon

nightly, shooting stars perambulated tba earth,
the desk of the sua was covered with black ipott
of ink, and comments swept the horizon with
their tail- -. Evert body M it profhgated war,
and "ure enough "it did come. Its coativenesa
was felt throughout the Lu.d, but the bravery of

l Jack-o- n expiated the Amencar cities,
and foreign dominoes soon became a byword."

CaaTLS. The Mobile Tribune notices the ar
rival t that rift- of 21 camels from lexaa.- -

Eight of them Lave been etgaged, and tbe bal

ance are for ra' for plantation use. It is iaia
one of them can ea-il- y carry two bales of cotton
on Lis back, at the rate of twenty-fiv- e oilet a
day, over a road which would be impaasabl to
an't-mpt- wagon drawn by a pair of muka. Th
Th co-t- keeriin? them is verv little, and in
endurance under labor and privation, DO animal

can eictl them. They are also gentle in disposi-
tion.

Railroad Accilest the Co dccto Kiu.uA
Two o Theie Passekceks motailt Wocmk.

Svracuse, N. Y-- , May U. As the Express
train due in this city at 10:23 A. M. waa passing
a crossing tne mile weet of Jordan, a cow jump-
ed between the tnder and bagEraze car, throw

ing two passenger ca:i off and dragging them
some distance.

The conductor, Tho. S. Giflord, u killed,
nd two or three passengers fatally injured.

It was reported that the French governm nt
euoc&t oiiug i secure ine iieiiir.tiiiv Oi

Prussia, and that they had promised, on their
side, not to form an army of observation on the
Rhine, and that the war shall be circum-vrihe- d

to Italy.
The French subjects iu Au-tti- a had b"oi .la

ced under the protection of the Spaiii-- h Min-

ister.
An Austrian corps of observation uill ' pi.s. j

ted near Cracow to watch the Russians, who
were gathering on the Austrian fionriers. '

The citizens of Milan had been ordered to de- - j

liver up all the arms iu their possess-uu-

Grit. Wimpfer had been ctitru-te- d with lie-- !

defence of Trieste and the Illvrim coast. j

At the request of the Sardinian go eitoiiei.t.
the Rtisiaii Consul at Venice had undei taken
the protection of the Sardinian subjects.

Tlie KinTof Sardinia had issued a decree ,..
ing forced currency to the notes of the' Nat: n.al
Batik. The Turin Bank i, tic i cover, autliori. !

to issue additional notes to the fiimuna nt

iiiM),iiot.( nti'1 in return tlicrctor engages to ie--

the government : 1,001 i,i m if. nt '.io pi r o nt.
annum. The rate of discount is not hereafter t.
bo advanced without the consent of the Miiii-t-

of Finance.
Sf.COM Wspatcii.

Vienna, May 0.
An oUicial bulletin from Gen. Gyuali reports

that or. Wednesday, he made a demonstration
near Candia and Tras-inat- Our side h id "jo
wounded. Near Cornell we have thrown a

bridge over the Po, have cro-si-- 1 it, and fortified
the head of the bridge.

Yesterday, on the ra:lr.ad near Veiona, a
train filled with troops came i:i collision with
some ammunition wagons, and seven exploded ;

To men were killed and I'll wounded.
During the election in Limerick, riiitinir be

came so serious that the inilitarv had to on
the mob. Two persons were killed and four
wounded.

Hie race tor tl.e Chester cup was wniil vl
Leamington. Mr. Ten Broeck's Piiore-- s cai
in fourth. Thirty-thre- e hori s ran.

Dr. Lardner is dead.
Tho Prince of Wnh-e- ha ciebm-k- tt I'ivi' i

Vecchia on boaid a British f.ir Gib
raltar.

The Duke of Leeds, not Lewis, is dead. He
was the husband of Miss Caton, of Md

It was said that Count lVrsigny would cer
tainly be the i rencn Amnassador to London.

It was reported in the English mmtarv circle?
that the Ministers intend to call out the whole
militia, and to add fifty new battalions to the
line.

Lord Cow lev, the British Ambassador at Paris,
reached London on Friday, and had a profrnep--
interview with Lord Malmesbury.

The tardiness of the Austrians in iiu';!nc the
attack excited surprise, and was vatiou-I- v spec
ulated upon. Tlie London Time think they
have thrown away the opportunity which thev
at first possessed. The inaction is probably
caused bv the artificial inundations made bv the
Sardinians aided bv heavy ruin which obliged

the troops in some cases to recoss the Po.
The Emperor of Austria preparing to

take the chief command, with Gen. Hess. The
latter, as was reported, disapproves of Gynlai's
plan of attack.

A letter from Genoa savs that all the Austrian
vessels there have been seized bv the Sardinians.

Within a fortnight it was expected the French
armv iu Sardir.it would be loo oon ttron.

The admission of Austrians into the French
territory has been allowed only m special au-

thorization.
The new French loan of 500, ":J ' ) francs is

to be contracted bv national subscription. It is
to be a 3 per cent, loan, issued at C.of. or 4i
per cent, issued at '.'. f.

The embodiment of tlie French continseM of
1S59 has been demanded.

The Frince Archbishop of Vienna has 1

a pastoral letter attacking the crimes of Pied
mont and the ambition of Napoleon, and the
opinion is expressed that war is not the greatest
of evils, but is often a glorious work, aecompli-h- -

ed ia the service of equity.
A counter-revolutio- n had ta.en place between

the troops in Parma iu favor of a Ducal govern-
ment. The reigning Duchess ha l reentered
Parma.

There was considerable animation ia the
English naval department. Additional vessel
were being placed in commission, and recruitir.g
was actively going on.

The London ltine continues to as, rt its be
lief in an alliance between France and Russi t,
and argues that Russia would not have gone so
far as she Las without a previous uriderstandirg
wita i raace.

Some of the verdicts in the coroner's inouest
oa the bodies from the wreck of the Pornar.a
censure the navigation which took the ship so
much out of her course, and condemn a portion
of the crew, who deserted the paser gers and
took possession of the boat, and call fortLe Ad-

miralty to inquire iito the case.
Latest. London, Saturdav. The papers this

morning certain nothing important from Italy.
At the latest elates the Austrians appeared to be

retreating, but nothing was known of the object
of their manoeuvres.

Mr. D. St. John Mildmav is to accomranv the
of the Austrian army as British

Commissioner, and CoL Cameron will accompany
the Sardinian army ia a similar capacity.


